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Currently, 60 to 70% of soils in the 
EU are not in a healthy state

Healthy soils: enabling resilient ecosystems

 Food security: biomass growth (incl. 
crop yields) depends on sufficient 
nutrients and water in the root sphere 
of healthy soils.

Water provision: soils with sufficient 
organic matter can hold up to 10-20 
times their weight in water

 Soil biodiversity: healthy soils provide 
sufficient habitat for a diverse and 
complex soil food web, able to control 
potentially harmful organisms   

(Veerman et al. 2020) 



What can a specific soil be expected to provide? What is the 
measure?

 If they don’t, they are degraded? Unhealthy?

What is the objective for soil management?
 To use the potentials which soil provides (e.g. 

nutrients, water storage)

 i.e., maintain (restore) soil’s potential/actual 
fertility? 
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Soil functions
Soil functions Description

Production Soils’ capacity to produce biomass

Water storage and quality
Storage capacity for precipitation water, to retain from fast transport towards groundwater and surface 
waters
Filter for soil pollutants

Carbon reservoir SOC storage capacity (SOC stabilization)

Nutrient Cycling
(i) The capacity of soil to provide nutrients from the mineral and organic soil resources in available form 

nutrient mobilization capacity) 
(ii) The capacity to store mobile nutrients within the root zone to avoid losses by leaching and gaseous 

emissions (nutrient buffering capacity)
Source for life: habitat for 
biological activity

Provision of a species (gene) pool that can buffer ecosystem functions against species extinction 
(assumption: loss of soil functions is more likely with low species diversity in each functional group)

Socio-technical functions  provide a physical platform and cultural services for humans and their activities;
 act as a source of raw materials;
 constitute an archive of geological, geomorphological and archaeological heritage”

Contribution of soil functions to ecosystem services 
Supporting
Regulating
Provisioning 
Cultural

services



Which functions, which degree of service 
provision, can we expect from a specific soil?



 represents the terrestrial top layer of the earth;
 is composed of a mixture of mineral and organic compounds, water, air, 

and living organisms;
 Soils consist of a solid skeleton (matrix) with pores in between;
 is one of the most complex biomaterials on earth;
provides multiple functions that support the delivery of ecosystem 

services including multiple life support functions; 
 varies naturally in both space and time over a range of scales.

Soil,

Soil 
processes

Definitions

 Chemical weathering
 Carbon turnover: decomposition, mineralization
 Retention, buffering, filtering, release of nutrients 

(cycling), contaminants and water
 Soil stability
 Enzymatic reactions (e.g., ammonification and 

nitrification)

Interactions among physical, 
chemical and biological soil 
components, underlying soil 
functions and associated 
ecosystem services 



Equilibrium
state of balance, valuable reference point 

Equilibrium allows change within certain boundaries though sudden changes are avoided:
- Static equilibrium: components of a system remain constant over a long period of time. In a dynamic state in a 

chemical reaction, the formation of products and reactants is balanced.
- Steady state: inputs and outputs are balanced over a long period of time

Soils are being constantly perturbed by processes such as plant rooting, burrowing animals, freezing and 
thawing of water, and falling trees.
Soil can be described as a non-equilibrium thermo-dynamic system.
Each soil is unique at the moment of its observation and sampling, and its properties change over time 
under management and climate.
[Nevertheless, pedogenesis has enabled a system of “phenotypes”, which can be classified; and this entails 
that soil processes have some soil-specific expression.]

Soil is an open and dynamic system

Solid phase solution equilibria
− Solubility equilibrium
− Base exchange equilibria
− Soil sorption equilibria

Examples:

⇒ How can then “healthy” be defined as a target state or quality?



How are soils described?
What are indicators?

Indicators reflect the degree to 
which a soil can actually perform its 
functions or deliver services.



Healthy soils optimally perform its functions, as conditioned by local conditions under sustainable soil management

- Current local conditions include the impact of historic land management on inherent, less dynamic
soil properties.

- Sustainable soil management ensures that (dynamic) soil properties do not decline further and,
where possible, improve and restore soil quality.

‘Healthy soil’: 
- concept and target for stakeholders (politicians, practitioners, consumers)
- indicates the aspired level of soil quality in view of soil functions and ecosystem services; defines how the 

‘quality' of a specific soil needs to look like in order to maximise all locally possible and needed functions and 
ecosystem services

- focus is on both dynamic and responsive properties.

Healthy soils
Soil quality is comparable to soil capability, defined as the intrinsic capacity of a soil to contribute to 
ecosystem services (based on “inherent”, rather static and less sensitive attributes of soils, versus 
manageable (dynamic) attributes);   

- intrinsic soil potential as the maximum functionality a soil can offer based on its inherent properties
- entails an optimum state (condition) of soil based on sustainable management (best use of its 

properties)
- [Soils of low quality can be healthy and vice versa] 



Healthy soils: stability and 
resilience of soil

Decision-making aimed at 
sustainable soil management

Insight into soil processes

Understand soil functions

Indicators
external forcing 

through land use 
and climate 

change

Purpose to investigate and describe soil



Vogel et al. 2018: A systemic approach for modeling soil functions

“A change in the soil’s functionality may provoke 
responses in soil management.”

“Human societies are the drivers of soil management 
producing various pressures on soils.”

We now understand the concept 
of soil functions. 
What activates DPSIR?
 Monitoring, thresholds, 

degradation, knowledge of 
stakeholder conditions, policy 
incentives



Trigger for responses: dynamic assessment of soil health

Thresholds
• General definition: values above or below which a significant shift or rapid negative change takes place: 

this can be a single critical value, or the critical limits of a range of values (in case the variability of soil 
conditions require such). 

• Soil-specific definition: − critical level at which deteriorated or lost soil functions cause unwanted 
effects on ecosystem services

− critical level at which a specific preventive or restorative activity is needed



Reference values, site-specific, typical SOC or SOM values under current management
Benchmark values*)

− Near-natural forest soils
− 25 quartile of the SOC median for permanent grassland
− Modelled SOC steady state (25 yrs) for grassland
− 12.5 to 87.5% quartile as upper and lower benchmarks
Optimal SOC content for soil functioning (based on the role of SOC in soil functional PTF, combined 
with data long term field experiments)
Soil vulnerability index based on the SOC/clay ratio (equiv. to Optimal SOC for soil stability)
Reciprocal SOC sequestration potential
Thresholds from long-term field experiments (productivity function; fertilizer effects)
Empicrical thresholds: Farmers perspectives on deficient SOC

Example: SOC thresholds

*) Benchmark values can be values (or value ranges) from benchmark sites (e.g., grassland), or characterize 
typical target values derived from large-scale soil monitoring.
Benchmark sites reflect environmental and management conditions that are representative for a larger area. 
Each site represents a very specific set of local conditions which are distinct from other environments. 



Climatic regions
Long-term field 

experiments
SOC/Clay 

ratio

Alpine 1,5% 13,9%
Atlantic 12,3% 27,3%
Boreal 0,0% 0,2%
Continental 13,6% 23,8%
Mediterranean 59,7% 75,9%
EU24 25,2% 37,1%

SOC degraded agricultural soils in the EU



Healthy soils: mitigating climate change
Soil organic carbon (SOC)

Mineral soils

Organic soils

Hot spot: organic soils 
account for 2.2% of the EU 
agricultural area, but 
generate ≈ 17.3% of the total 
agricultural greenhouse gas 
emissions of the EU
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37.1 % of EU agricultural soils have critically low SOC 
levels, with a sequestration potential of 5.6-22.6 Mt CO2/yr

This capacity is needed to 
reach the EU’s -55% climate 
target by 2030 (- 310 MtCO2eq 
from LULUCF incl. soils)





Soils with intolerable erosion rates Soils with harmful compaction

Soil degradation from water erosion and compaction

Subsoil compaction
Action Value Precaution Value

Arable land 9,2% 58,4%
Permanent crops 9,0% 68,8%

Erosion
Not tolerable loss

Arable land 20.0%
Permanent crops 55.8%
Agricultural land 23.4%



Responses: Policy 
process



Responses: Sustainable soil 
management

- The range of options is large
- Site and farm-specific implementation 

conditions and options need to be known 



Thank you for you intention!

rainer.baritz@eea.europa.eu
https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/soil-monitoring-in-europe-indicators-and-thresholds/

mailto:rainer.baritz@eea.europa.eu
https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/soil-monitoring-in-europe-indicators-and-thresholds/
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